
Tools that do the heavy lifting …

Research and reporting tools

MunicipalMoney Searchable and regularly updated database of Treasury data relating
to the finances of all South African municipalities. It also lists and gives details of
infrastructure projects in each municipality. In many cases it also gives latitude and
longitude of these projects. You can check them out via Google Earth or, ideally,
physically visit the sites to check the progress on a project
https://municipalmoney.gov.za

Vulekamali A tool that brings all the South African Treasury’s national and provincial
budget documentation together in one place and makes them keyword searchable.
Great for research and for finding stories https://vulekamali.gov.za

Wazimap A tool to help search South African census and Community Survey data on a
ward, municipal, provincial and national level https://wazimap.co.za/

WaziECD Early Childhood Development tool to find data on children aged 0-5 years old
on a ward, municipal, provincial and national level http://wazi-ecd.org.za/

Youth Explorer a tool to source data on youth aged 15-24 years old on a ward,
municipal, provincial and national level https://youthexplorer.org.za

Hurumap developed using Wazimap’s open-source code, this tool makes census and
other data from several African countries easily accessible https://hurumap.org/

Covid-19

Keep the receipts Explore the goods and services ordered by national and provincial
departments and public entities in response to COVID-19.
https://keepthereceipts.org.za/
This is a rough cut of a tutorial video on how to use the tool made by the dev. A tighter,
better edited video will be added once it is ready.Take the time to watch it as it explains
the tools and how to filter searches. https://bit.ly/3upRA8r

Land ownership
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OurLand a tool filled with useful facts and data about land ownership in South Africa
https://ourland.hurumap.org

Parliament, Provincial legislatures and politicians

People’s Assembly Search for info on both houses of South Africa’s Parliament and
Provincial legislatures, including biographies, contact info on MPs and MECs ((often
you’ll even find cell phone), attendances in Parliament, questions to ministers asked
and answered, MPs declarations of assets and gifts and more http://www.pa.org.za/

PMG an extended version of People’s Assembly that includes proceedings of portfolio
committees with audio of sessions, documents, copies of bills and their progress
through the houses of Parliament and much more https://pmg.org.za/

Public People this search tool helps find news articles about people of political or civic
interest in South Africa. It finds articles that you might not otherwise easily find. Unlike
Google and other search engines, listings are in chronological, latest first, order. It’s also
not affected by SEO or the ability to pay for a higher ranking. It also allows you to
compare how different publications treat the same story. https://publicpeople.org.za/ It
also has a link to www.peoplesassebly.org.za for additional information about politicians.
Users can also contribute additional information to the site to help enrich the timelines

National and provincial Government gazettes

OpenGazettes A tool that searches South African provincial and national Government
Gazettes, with the ability to set keyword alerts (e.g. nuclear) to let you know about new
tenders. You can also search for tender information, licenses (e.g. liquor) and
individuals names and ID numbers. In fact, you can search for anything that must be
gazetted by law http://opengazettes.org.za/

Bylaws

Open Bylaws Search (and link to for online publishing) municipal bylaws for
Johannesburg, Cape Town, eThekwini, Cape Agulhas, Matzikama, Mbizana and more.
Additional municipalities are being added all the time http://openbylaws.org.za/
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Medicine prices

Medicine Price Register Find the regulated maximum prices and details of all
medicines available in SA, as well as their generic options. Great to trawl through for
story ideas (e.g. HIV/Aids meds and cancer meds and compare the prices to other
countries. Or how long does it take a high, medium and low-income earner to pay for
different meds https://mpr.code4sa.org/

Crime

ISS Crime Hub a source for ready-to-use information, statistics, analysis, and maps on
crime,  and safety in South Africa https://issafrica.org/crimehub

Environmental

Oxpeckers tools Besides environmental investigative reporting, you’ll also find a series
of tools for journos for tracking and researching stories and generating original story
ideas (http://oxpeckers.org/)

Individual Oxpeckers tools listed below

#WildEye a tool that monitors the illicit trade in wildlife and tracks seizures, arrests,
court cases and convictions across Europe
https://oxpeckers.org/wildeyemap/

CLIMATRACKER Tool to track climate change https://climatracker.oxpeckers.org/

#GreenAlert Research tracks environmental and related developments in different
parts of South Africa. You can also set up alerts for specific projects or updates of a
project. Find details of people/companies behind them, as well as related documents
like EIAs https://greenalert.oxpeckers.org/

#MineAlert Research tracks existing and new mining developments in different parts of
South Africa. You can also set up alerts for specific projects or updates of a project. Find
details of people/companies behind them, as well as related documents
https://oxpeckers.org/minealert/

PoachTracker Data on rhino deaths and poaching incidents in South Africa since 2010
https://poachtracker.oxpeckers.org/
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Rhino poaching court cases Details of courts, accused, case number and charges
against alleged rhino poachers https://oxpeckers.org/maprhinos/

How your tax is spent

Tax Clock track how long you work each day in South Africa to pay the taxman and
how long you work for yourself http://www.taxclock.co.za/

Informal settlements

Cape Town informal settlement matrix Extensive, although not up-to-date, details of
informal settlements around Cape Town, based on leaked documents. Includes age of
settlements, populations, access to toilets and reasons (if any) why they are not being
upgraded http://ismaps.org.za/desktop.html

Fair wages

Living Wage a tool that allows you to input personal circumstances and
costs/expenditure of domestic or other kinds of workers to calculate a fair wage to pay
them

South Africa https://living-wage.co.za/ and http://code4sa.org/projects/livingwage.html
(this is an example of how the tool has been used for storytelling)

Tanzania https://goo.gl/SEkf4j

About African countries

Takwimu Still in beta, this tool gives top-level insights into a variety of African countries;
how they are governed, their economies, SDGs and a lot more https://takwimu.africa/#

Gender

GenderGap.Africa This simple tool uses World Bank data to measure the pay/salary
differences between men and women in different African countries. You can also
compare the disparities that exist in different countries http://gendergap.africa/

Reporting tools
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Pocket Reporter for less experienced reporters, community journalists and citizen
reporters to help them ask the right questions to get the info they need. This info can
then be emailed to an editor or news desk where it can be panel-beaten into a story. It is
a responsive web app that works on any size screen and with any operating system.
Great for field reporting and info gathering using a smartphone. It is web-based and
works on any size screen and on any operating system
https://app.pocketreporter.co.za/

Ground Source Build lists of sources and communicate with them via SMS or
Facebook Messenger. Great for getting building communities, getting news tip-offs and
also reaching people in remote communities without access to smartphones, via
http://www.groundsource.co/

Resources

Google datasets search engine https://toolbox.google.com/datasetsearch

Google Scholar: Search for scholarly literature https://scholar.google.com/

africanCommons A showcase of African open source, reusable tools and the people
and organisations behind them https://commons.africa/

Investigative Dashboard Search documents from previous worldwide investigations,
official sources, data dumps, leaks, and scraped websites. Search multiple registries,
leaks, and sanctions lists to help you to find persons of interest and their assets. You
can visualise networks, find subject experts, upload your own documents, manage
entity watch lists and find leads for your story https://investigativedashboard.org/
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